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THE WINTER fjAWDICAPRUSSIANS AND RUMANIANS ARE 
MORE THAN HOLDING THEIR OWN t CAPTURED SHIPS CONVERTED

INTO COMMERCE DESIROYERSI
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Heavy Fighting is Still in Progress on the Ru

manian Front-Few Activities of Any Im- i 
portance Taking Place Elsewhere.
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v'! German Sea Raider Said to Have Furnished 

Steamers Yarrowdale and St Theodore With 

' Guns, Ammunition and Crew.
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(By Associated Press) This is in addition to 1,661 machine 

Heavy fighting is still in progress P|ins and 420 trench mortars and 
on the Rumanian front with the Rus- m‘ne throwers already taken, 

sians and Rumanians more than hold
ing their own against Von Macken- 
Mn’s armies. Elsewhere field military 
operations of importance have been 
few. Both Germany and France have that a Spanish steamer has been sunk, 
recently assured1 Switzerland that The Norwegian steamship Bergenhus j 
they would respect her neutrality. is also believed to have met the same I 

------------- fate. *■ '

(By Associated Press)
New York, Jan. 19—According to 

reports received here the German sea 
raider thatsunk a number of Entente 
vessels in the South Atlantic carried 
several sets of armament and furnish
ed guns, munitions and crews for at 
least two of the captive ships, the 
Yarrowdale and the St. Theodore, 
which in turn became preying raiders.

Eleven British warships are search
ing for the raiders. Apprehension In 
marine circlet is still felt today.

m
SPANISH STEAMER SUNK. 

fBy Associated Press)
London, .Tan. 19—Llody’s announces

NINE AMERICANS SAFE.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Jan. 19—Nine Ameri

cans among the crew of the British 
steamer St. Theodore captured by the 

The raider is believed to be the German raider were landed at Per- 

Cruiser Moewe and her present nanbuco from the Japanese ship Hud- ' 
whereabouts are not known. | son Maru. All are reported
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RUSSIANS ARE REPULSED.

(By Associated Press)
Berlin, Jan. 19—The Russians made 

attacks yesterday upon German posi-

imSWISS TO MOBILIZE. <1
!l(By Associated Press)

Paris, Jan. 19—General Wille, com- 
tions on the northern Rumanian front mander of the Swiss army plans to i 
north of Suchitza’s Valley. . Accord- mobilize all of the Swiss military for- ; 
ing to the war office today the attacks ceS) according to a Berne dispatch, 

repulsed with heavy losses.

i| THOUSANDS DIE 
OF STARVATION

I BANK ROBBERS 
ARE AH KILLED

jl Iliüllüimi
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The Federal Council is said to re- I 
gard such a measure as excessive and I 
decided to mobilize only the second j 

and fifth divisions. . '

were

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN,
(By Associated Press)

London, Jan. 19—More than 428,000

officers and men have been captured STEAMER MANUEL SUNK, 
by the Russians during the past year (By Associated Press)

and 626 guns were taken according Madrid, Jan. 19—The Spanish!* 
to the Russians service organ as steamer Manuel has been sunk by 
quoted in a Petrograd dispatch today, submarine. The crew was rescued.

Situation in Syria and Palestine Very 

Serious—Dying Picked Up on 

the Streets.

Three Dead Men Brought in by Pence 

in Oklahoma—One of Pone 

Slightly Hurt
i .1

«
(By Associated Press)

Rome, Jan. 19—Five hundred and 
ten thousand have died of starvation 
in Syria, according to information re
ceived by the Corriere De Italian, 

Lebanon is said to have suffered 
particularly severe, while at Beyrut 
inhabitants are said to have been 
picked up in the'streets nearly dying 
of hunger. The number of suicides 
are increasing to appalling propor
tions.

Similar horrors are occurring in 
Palestine and those parts of the in
terior inhabited by Christians.

(Öy Associated Press) 

Okmulgee, Okla., Jan. 19—A posse 

of ten men which left here today to 

search for. alleged bank robbers re
turned about noon with the bodies of 

Oscar Poex, Will Hart and Harris 

Hart. The men were killed in a bat

tle with the posse eighteen miles 

southeast of here. One of the posse 

was slightly wounded.

a
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SOUTH HONORS COTTON, GRAIN RESUME PROBE 
ROBERT E. LEE AND PROVISIONS NEXT MONDAY

FLAGS ORDERED STATE TO GET 
AT HALF MAST COUCH FIRST

a_ Hundred and Tenth Anniversary of 

Birth of Famous Leader—Holi

day in Many Southern States.

Committee Confident that Sherman 

Whipple Will Accept Office— 

Confers Tomorrow.

Old Glory Will Float in Mourning Ov

er Every Postoffice in Nation in 

Honor of Dewey.

Man Who Killed Man and Woman in 

Oklahoma City Now in Hnnds of 

Federal Authorities.

New York Cotton Closed 21 Down, 
New Orleans 22 to 24 Down— 

Spots Unchanged.
EUROPEAN NgJYS AND VIEWS.

(By Associated Press) 
Richmond, Jan. 19—Virginia and

The New York cotton market was 
21 points down on active months at 
the close this afternodtf and New Or

leans 22 to 24 points down. Spots at 
both places remained unchanged. 
Sales 1,476 bales.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 19—Members of 

the House Rules Committee which is 
investigating the alleged leak of Pres
ident Wilson’s peace note apparently 
are confident today that Honorable 
Sherman Whipple, noted Boston 
lawyer, will accept the committees in
vitation to act as counsel in the in
quiry. He will come to Washington 
tomorrow to confer with the com
mittee.

The committee will hold no further 
public hearings until Monday •«hen 

a score of witnesses will be on hand 
to testify.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 19—Orders for 

flags at half mast at all post offices 
throughout the nation in honor of 
Admiral Dewey were issued today 
by Postmaster General Burleson. The 
flags were directed to remain at half 
mast until after the funeral Satur
day. The Postoffice Department will 

he closed all day.

(By Associated Press)
Oklahoma, Okla., Jan. 19—John South generally are today celebrat- 

Couch, indicted for misuse of the ing the hundred and tenth anniver- 
mails, is now in Federal jail at Guth- sary of the birth of Robert E. Lee. 
rie, will be turned over to the state This state and city are observing the 
authorities for trial on the charges day as a legal holiday and Confeder- 
of killing Nellie Dunn and Rowland ate organizations are holding memor- 
Williams yesterday, just as soon as ! ial exercises.

the state proves a case against him J The day is a legal holiday in Geor- 
United States District Attorney Fain gia, North Carolina, Virginia and Mis

sissippi.

London, Jan. 19—(By Union Asso

ciated Press)—The tea shops of Lon

don have been dealt a severe blow by 

the latest order of Baron Davenport, 
the Food Controller, which is design-

CITY ENVELOPED 
BY HEAVY MIST

ed to check the needless consumption 

of foodstuffs. The Baron has decreed 

that after February 1, it shall be ille

gal to manufacture any forms pf 
While Greenwood lay sleeping in chocolate retailed at the price «*- 

the arms of Morpheu*last “nfghf af«“®“* fp*«ee 
heavy mist, damp'arid penetrating, jer sweetmeat exceeding 2 pence am 

drifted slowly up the River and en- ounce. The use of sugar or chocolate 
veloped the city like a veil of mys- ’for the external covering of pastry, 

tery. Those who saw it state that be- cakes, etc., is forbidden. All these 
tween midnight and morning the fog dainties are very popular in the tea

heavy that the street lights »hops of London, their discoatiauaasRn.,, 
could scarcely be distinguished a bloek wiu mean a new sacrifice for the 
away. The fog was accompanied by women of the nation. They are will- 
a drop in the temperature ,the ther- , inR> however, to give up their sweéts 
mometer registering 26 degrees above *° help the country’s cause, 
zero at seven o’clock this morning. All of the aviation material used 
The dew that had fallen on steps and bY Rumania is of French manufact- 
porches during night had turned to ure. The French Flying Corps ceded 
ice when early risers were about the to them 200 machines for pursuit, 
city. New ice could also be seen on bombardment 

the paving blocks.
The weather man promises fair to- in Rumania with material or parts 

day with a change to cloudiness by furnished by French industry. France 
tomorrow. His prediction for clear- made 200,000 steel helmets, 500,000 
ing last night was right, numerous F*» masks and 5,200 apparatuses 
stars being in evidence by nine o’clock. a8ai™t asphyziating gas for Ruman-

________ o________ in- In September and October of last
AMERICAN HIDE EARNINGS AL- Year France shipped to Rumania mors 

MOST HALF MILLION AHEAD. than 5,000 tons of material. It went 
New York, Jan. 19—(By Union As- hy way of Archangel and over Rus- 

sociated Press)—At the directors’ sian railroads. Twenty French offl- 
meeting of the American Hide and,cers and 3°0 French soldiers trained 
Leather Company today, reports will in the aviation service, were sent to 
show that the quarterly earnings are Rumania immediately after the dec- 
about $600,000 against $110,000 for '»ration of war and formed the nucle- 
the previous quarter, and $481,000 in us of its flying corps, 
the best previous quarter. The cur- i According to information through 

rent rumor is payment of 7 per cent. Russian sources, the recent reap- 
or more on the preferred. Accrued proachment between Russia and Jap- 
dividends on the preferred are 110 per 8n is ,ikely to have a more far-reach- 

Sioux City, la., Jan. 19—(By Union cent. ing effect than is shown in the formal

Associated Press)—Theodore Salner, 
a wealthy young resident of Sioux 
City, recently found guilty of man
slaughter for the kiying of Vernon 
Frost, 14 years old, by his motor car, 
comes up for sentence today. The 
penalty is not to exceed 8 years in 
the penitentiary. The case has at
tracted widespread attention because 
it is believed that the court intends 
to make an example of reckless auto 
drivers.

Thick Fog Rolled Up River Last 

Night—Temperature Drop Re

corded During Night.

NEW YORK MARKET.
. j Prev.

Open High L# Close Close

Oct. 16.60 16.66 18.33 16.34 16.64
Mch 17.56 17.62 1L26 17.28 17.49
May 17.72 17.80 17.46 ' Î7.46 17.67

July 17.70 17.80 17.45 17.46 17.68
Closed 21 down.

announced here today.
BELIEVE INTENSE SUBMARINE 

WAR IMMINENT. TOMORROW ENDS 
CIVIL DOCKET

STORAGE CHARGES REMAIN 
SAME.

Pittsburg, Jan. 19—(By Union As

sociated Press)—From private advic
es received here a new and greater 
campaign of Submarine frightiulness 
isilfprtJlïeSs, as a result of the fail

ure of the Allies to consider peace 
terms at this time. Such a campaign 
would be of most serious import to 
the steel trade. Several months ago 
when there was no prospect of peace 
and the steel makers were indifferent 
to the tiireats of domestic consumers 
to curtail steel orders, since they were i 
able to secure fancy figures abroad, 
arrangements were made to get the 
foreign orders shipped. When peace 
became a possibility and foreign or
ders were cancelled, then there were 

regrets that so many-domestic orders 
have been turned down. II a new and 

more destructive submarine campaign 
is inaugurated as a reply to the Al
lies’ rejection of peace terms, exports 

.will eventually be cut down very 
largely. Unless the domestic con

sumers take more steel to make up 
lor what cannot be sent abroad, the 
situation for the makers is apt to 

Prove serious.

On Export Grain at Atlantic Ports— 
I. C. C. Ruling Today.
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Jan. 19—The Inter
state Commerce Commission today 

disapproved the railroads double and 
quadruple storage charges on export 
grain in elevators at Newport News, 

Tomorrow will conclude the first New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Bal- 
week of the January term of Circuit timoré and other Atlantic ports where 
(jJoui-t. Beginning Monday the crim- such grain remains longer than six- 
inal docket of the term will be taken , ty days, 
up, this week having been devoted to 
hearings of civil cases. Much work 
has been accomplished during the 
week despite the inclement weather.
The term will continue three more

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

Oct 16.20 16.29 15.98 15.98 16.21
Mch 17.14 17.22 16.83 16 86 17.08
May 17.31 17.37 16.98 17.01 17.26
July 17.40 17.47 17.10 17.14 17.36

Closed 22 to 24 down. *
New York Spots 17.35.
New Orleans Spots 17.13.
Sales 1475.

NATIONAL BASEBALL FEDERA
TION MEETING. was soThree Weeks Criminal Court Begins 

Monday Morning—Much Work 

Has Been Accomplished.
jsj

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 19—(By Union 
Associated Press)—The annual con
vention of the National Baseball Fed
eration opens here today. There is 
featured on the program a friendly 
open discussion of the objects for 
which the organization is striving, its 
accomplishments, its plans, the 
amendment of the constitution and 
by-laws, and the election of officers, 
as well as three members of the exe
cutive committee. Every city in the 
United States supporting and foster
ing a regular non-commercialized 
baseball association is represented 
among the delegates. Some of the 
cities that have qualified for member
ship the Pittsburg, Dayton and Can
ton, Ohio, Detroit, Mich.; Louisville, 
Ky.; Johnston, Pa.; Columbus and 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, New Or
leans, Akron, Cleveland and Toledo, 
Ohio; Des Moines, la., and Birming
ham, Ala.

and reconnoitering, 
j while 100 other machines were builtWOMAN’S POLITICAL CLUBS. LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Prev. Close 
10.42

Close.
10.56(By Associated Press)

Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, Jan. 19— 
To the women of Yucatan belongs the 
honor of having formed the first wom

en’s

Jan -Feb. 
Mch.-Apr. 
May-June 

Spots 
Sales

10.60 10.46
weeks.

The case of Guy T. Holmes, et al., 
vs. F. M. Sanditef, et al., was up

10.69 10.59

political clubs in Mexico. The 
again this morning in discussion be- movement w8s started by a group of 
tween judge ïrank E. Everett and1 women of this City and has spread 

counsel for both sides. The case was 1 throughout the state. The clubs have 
called yesterday morning and through jor their object the advocacy of the 

technical methods was not tried. One j candjdacy 0f General Carranza for 
day during the criminal term of court, pregident and General Salvadore Al- 
will be devoted to the hearing of the varado for governor of the state, 
case it was decided upon at the con

ference this morning.
Yesterday’s session of court saw 

several hard cases tried and decis- (By Associated Press)

.. ,, , ions rendered. Washington, Jan. 19—Wheat-grow-
New York, Jan. 19—(By Union As- The first case called was that styl- farmerg throughout the country 

•ociated Press)—Count Ilya Tolstoy, ed “Guy Holmes, et al., vs. F. M. San-1 arg. cautioned by the Department of 
*>n of the late Count Tolstoy, the difer, et al.” in which the plaintiff Agriculture not t0 be tempted by the 
««»ian writer and dramatist, ap- asked to be allowed to amend the on- prevajling high pricea 0fTered for 
l*»rs at Carnegie Hall tonight in a ginal declaration, which request was whgat ^ part wjth their good Beed 
Jwture in which he will tell of his ordered granted by the Judge. Fol- and re]y upon gbrunken and diseased
“ther’8 life and ideals. Count Tol- lowing which counsel for Dr. L. F. gee(J fof gowing tbig year, Disaster
*°y says he likea America immensely Barrier, a defendant in the case, made tg thjg year,g crop ig predjcted by ex-
rot he is having no end of trouble motion to be allowed to withdraw his i . .f geed ig depended upon.

4Jv“ his name. He has been called clients plea of general issue and to ~ -0 --------
*lii Elias and Ilitch, but his name file a demurrer to the plaintiff’s dec- MIGRATORY BIRD LAW.
•Ror all ig simply “Ilya.” Some- laration, which motion, after being 
times it is followed by the Russian heard and considered by the Court 

flame “Lvovitch,” but that merely was sustained. The defendant was 
■»«ans he is the sone of Leo. told to file his demurrer yesterday

M

NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 
Close.
12.89

Prev. Close. 
12.27May

GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPTS.
91,071 

101,860
bame date last year...................
Since Sept. 1, 1916.....................
Week ending Jan. 18, 1917,....
Same week last year.................
Stock on hand now.....................
Same date last year.................
Increase of receipts over 

same date last year............

USE GOOD SEED WHEAT.
860

. FATHER’S LIFE. 922
28,009

29,815
FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

M
9,979 treaty signed at Tokio and made pub

lic. The formal treaty had a platonic 
assurance that'neither country will 
attack the other, and in case of a dif
ference both countries will consult 

Mississippi—Unsettled with proba- 'with a view to adjustment. But Bua- 
bly rain late tonight or Saturday, gian officials who were in Japan at the 
Rising temperatures.

THE WEATHERDAILY COTTON LETTER.
New Orleans, Jan. 19—Liverpool’s 

action today supported yesterday s in
formation to the effect that market is 
uneasy over the absence of spot offer
ings from America and that Manches
ter is short on supply. Our market 
opened abqut 8 higher but lost the 
gain on selling on bearish sentiment 
reflected on New York advices and 
the National Ginners’ forecast of 96,- 
060 for the period, which was rather 
more than expected. The impression 
made by the sudden bear attack at 
the close of last week is still fresh 
in the minds and support is timid. 
The real prop to the market is the 

resolute attitude of th espot holders 
and bullish technical conditions. With 
the change ,in sentiment to bearish, 
the market has become oversold and 
the lower the price level the more 
frequent are rallies likely to occur. 
Political news today was loss favor
able. London reported unrest over 
the call of farmers to the war, appre
hension over aggregation of the tood 
problem and the revival o fthe1 Irish 
question. New York saya marine in
surance circles are demoralized by 
the work of sea raiders, and some 
underwrite» have'* suspended quota
tions altogether. German nation is 
urging the extension of submarine 
warfare in retaliation of blockade 

measures- In all this there is suffi-

Forecast.

i time of the negotiatione, and are now 
Alabama—Fair today. Saturday here enroute homeward, aay certain 

increasing cloudiness. . collateral agreements made in con*
Arkansas—Friday ahd Saturday junction with the treaty give it a real 

fair Rising temperature. jand practical bearing and are really
Oklahoma-Fair today, warmen |more imp0rtant than the treaty it-

East Texas—Fair and warmer in g0]f 
northern portion. Partly cloudy in 
the south.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 19—Until new 

legislation.» enacted by Congress to 
afternoon. carry out the provisions of the re-

Dorothy Street Bellamy, alias Dar- centjy ratifled treaty between the Un
key Bellamy, a negro woman, of near itcd gtateg and Great Britain for the 
Itla Bena was found guilty by the protecyon 0f insectivorous birds along 
jury of “selling vinous and spintous tbe united States-Canadian border, 
iiquors as charged in the affidavit of thg Migratory Bird Uv 0f 1913 and 
attachment” sworn out by Sheriff T. ^ rcgujatj0ns will continue in force. 
C. Garrott of a fine of $690. The writ Department of Agriculture has 
of attachment was ordered sustained jugt announced it will continue to. en- 
and the Sheriff was ordered to re- fgrce tboge regulations pending Con- 
cover the sum of $600 from the de- greg8i0nai enactment of new legisla- 
fendant for the County, the defend

ant to pay all costs.
The case of Cornwallis Terrill vs. j T0 g„ow u# 8. RELIEF FILMS. 

C. G. Nichols was set for today.

o cient .material. Actual facts in cot
ton are bullish, as this week’s statis
tics clearly show. Besides politics, 
bulls have to contend with the con-

I Scotland is suffering from the deer 
'pest. Hundreds of herds of deer are 

descending on farms and devouring 
the crops. Farmers and land agents, 
reported these conditions at a recent 
meeting of the Scottish Chamber of 

: Agriculture and demanded amend

ment to the game laws so that more 
ideer could be shot and the food sup
plies increased.

It seems that 9,000,000 of Scot- 
land’s 19,000,000 acres are officially 

MEN. described as “mountain and heath

Come in next Tuesday or **®*1”*; ,Bnd ” of thi* «»» than
.... - - , ___ ___, - _ 2,000,000 acres are deer forest proper.
Wednesday and be r and on much off the rest compete with
your spring suit. A fine Une to gheep and for the past«». A 

select from and an expert to good landlord incloses his preserves 

measure you. Have your spring with a door fence and keeps it in re
sult or summer garment sblpp- palr' But it w“ “id lt th* Chawbar 
ed now or any month daring the m * f
summer. I - ■ -______ 1

COUNTRY’S ENGINEERS DINE 

WITH ASTORS.

N«w York, Jan. 19—(By Union As- 
flroiated Press)—Mr. and Mrs. Astor 

.*"* • dinner tonight for the leading 
•ogineers and instructors in engineer- 

schools in the country. It is the 
••wind of a series of dinners on 
Industrial. Americanization given by 

, A*tors in cooperation with the 
“"jfligration committee of the Cham- 

■J* « Commerce of the United States, 
"wing the. dinner "The Engineer in 

■Americanization” will be discussed.

West Texas—Fair today and tomor
row.' Warmer in northern portion.

Louisiana—Friday generally fair 
and wanner. Saturday continued fair 

with rising temperatures.
Carolinas and Georgia—Fair and 

colder today. Saturday continued 

fair.

ventional belief inherent to this per
iod of the year, that prices must be 
pulled down to the basis of specula
tive prospects conditioned by the new 
crop for another season. If ever a 
seasons facts and rights were a con
crete detached case, it ia this season 
as there are no reserve supply to tide 
over and supply is too short to hold 
out. Therefore, old crops should en
tirely go their own way while new 
crops may be entitled to the cream of 
bearish sentiment and a widening dif
ference. New crops at 16c hardly 
hold the same amount of right aa old 
crops at TT cents with a documented 
bullish case. While precipitation was 
again general east of th eriver the» 
was practically none in the western 

states.

■

tion.

New York, Jan. 19— (By Union As- 
Isociated Press)—The official French 

40,080 BALES GINNED IN LE- Government films showing the activi- 
^ FLORE COUNTY. ties of the American Ambulance

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY HONORS. -- ■ — ' Corps in France were jihown here for

---------- T According to the U. S. Department the first time today. The Aims a»
' Congratulation* go*today to'David of Commerce, Bureau of Ginnen Cen- the only official moving pictures de- 

Btarr Jordan, chancellor of Leland sue, there were'40,080 bale* of cotton peering the activity of the American 
«Miford University and on* of th* ginned in Left«» county this *«w> boys engaged in th* Ambulance ». 
.J»* noted peace advocates to. the prior to January 1st, snd the same lief work to France. The proceeds go 

***!« of tin World Peace Sociotjr. I dits prévint» WMO# 87,891 Wm, .to the embulwce ftojfc Take The Iffilij CauuMUweuhlkJJF. CLARKE ft CO. Fountain’«.
\
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